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ADDITIONAL OBmyATzoIs.

Fur conL SlUocofli Organism.. Mineral Fine Washing




Only a small quantity of ooze came up in the soundingtube and proved to be in all respects the same as that .at Station 89.

soO5 (100 a few Radiolaria and (100 di. 008 mm., (37O5 %), amorphous matter,All the pelagic Foraminifem found in this deposit areSponge apiculea, Hoplophrug- rounded and angular; quartz with minute fragments of large and well developed, especially Pulcinulinapnium. grains covered with limonitu, minerals and iliceoua organ- incnardii.
monoclinic and tricinio isnis.
foispara, augito, hornblonde,
mica, magnetite, pumice,
vol-canicglass.

4285 (l00 %), a (ow Radiolana and (100 %), in. di. 010 mm., (8685 %), amorphous matter, Some of the shells are macroscopic. The dredge didSon o spicules, Asfrorhizidw, angular; fragments of vol. with fragments of minerals not bring up any of the deposit. The increase In theLLtuoiidia. came rocks, monoclinic and and siliceous organisms. minerals point to the approach to the island of St




I

triclinio foispars, volcanic Vincent.
gloss altered to palagonito,
magnetite, augito, hornblende,
olivine.

1)111 (P00 %), a few Badiolaria and (7OO0 %), m. cli. 010 mm., (2071 %), amorphous matter, A vow groat many particles of volcanic sand of a red,
Sponge apicules. angular; fragments of vol. with minute fragments of blak and yellow colour are present, derived from thecanierocks and volcanic glass, minerals and siliceous organ- disintegration of the rocks of the islands.olivine, angite, horublonde, inns.

magnetite, faispar, blackmica,
quartz.

8615 (110 %), a few Sponge spicalos, (6510 %), in. di. 0,10 mm., (2015 %), amorphous matter, A few of the organisms are macroscopic. With. the
Diatoms. angular; fragments of vol. with minute fragments of exception of the Fomminifora all the organisms are,

conic rocks, some of them minerals and siliceous organ. more or less, in a fragmentary condition.
glass7, au0to, Magnetite, isxna.
Smau crystals ofolivine, horn.
blonde, blackmica, palagonito.

863? (110 7), a few Sponge spiculee. (7010 ), in. di. 0'15 mm., (1517 %), amorphous matter, Some of the organisms are macroscopic. though chiefly
angular; fragments of vol. with many minute fragments friigmentary. Many of the lapilli are highly altered.
conic rooks, volcanic glass, of minerals.
lopilli, (eloper, au ito, meg.
netito, olivine, black mica.
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580 "". (310 70). in. di. 020 mm., (210 %), flocculont organic This deposit is chiefly composed of calcareous Algce of a .
aJ

i
fragments of volcanic matteri with amorphous white and pink colour, which make up fullj.40

pern
cq I assyparticloa, folspar, matter. These w tO and: 8,roe a cent of the carbonate of odciunL

augito. pink particles measure from 1 to? mm. in diameter.

10,63 (1'OO %), in. di. 0'lO mm., (913 %), organic matter, am. The moan diameter of the particles making up this
angular; fragments ofvolcanic orphone matter, and minute sand is 2 mm. Nearly two-thirds of these particles
rocks, folepar, nugito, volcanic fragments of minerals. are made up solely of Amphirtsghza kaconü the re
glass, magnotite. majuder of a few OrbioIiks and other ForaminiIera,

fragments of Polyzoa, Echinoderms, and calcareous
Algts.

43,41 (310 Sponge spicules,
(26'00:_

), in. di. 0,15 'mm., (1541 %), amorphous matter, With the oxception of the Foraininifora, the majority of
Radiolaria, Lituoidzc. angar and rounded; frag- green flocoulont organic mat- the organisms are in a fragmentary condition some

mouth of volcanic rocks and tar, minute fragments of mine. are macroscopic. The Caettiropods and Lainollibrancha
volcanic glass, foispar, olivine, rids and siliceous organisms, appear to be chiefly larval forms.
magnetite, augito.
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